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CURRICULUM STRAND: Early People and Ancient Societies
STRAND UNIT: Vikings
LEARNING OBJECTIVES: Using the medium of case study, the pupils will be enabled to: 
Knowledge:
• Examine a number of different Viking settlements indifferent locations;• Carry out an in-depth study of aspects of life in each of thesettlements.
Skills: 
• Work cooperatively in groups to complete the designatedactivities;• Report on their Kindings.
Attitudes:
• Appreciate the range of skills and trading activities theyutilised;• Empathise with life in the different settlements.
DEVELOPMENT:This unit involves an in-depth examination of a number ofdifferent Viking settlements, using Case Study as an approach.1. Establish 5 work stations for station teaching in the class.

Themes: 

Station 1: Toften - A Viking Settlement

Station 2: Vorbasse: A Viking Settlement

At Home with the Vikings

UNIT 2
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Station 3: Ribe - Trading at the fair (1)

Station 4: Ribe - Trading at the Fair (2)

Station 5: Ytre Moa - A Viking Settlement

2. Copy the worksheets and questions below for each station.Allow groups of children time (approx. 10 minutes) to workindependently at each station, gleaning answers from thematerial provided.3. When completed, ask each group to rotate clockwise to thenext workstation.  Again, they complete the designated tasksin approx. 10 minutes.4. Revert to a whole class grouping and ask each group topresent their Kindings to the class.  5. Use the children’s written materials, drawings, etc. to buildup the class display on the Vikings.
CONCLUSION: 1. Conduct a class drama on the theme of barter, as depicted inthe lesson.2. Create jewellery from materials such as modelling clay anddecorate, to resemble the jewellery depicted in the lesson.
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET 2a

This is a chieftain’s hall from an area in the far north of Norway called LofotenIslands (See map below); although it is very far north, the Gulf steam helps keepthe climate temperate and in the summer, there is grass for feeding animals andtrees can grow. It is the largest chieftain’s hall known in Norway, roughly 80m long and 7.5m to 9m wide (it narrows at the ends). The walls are built of turf and inside there is a gapto help insulation, with wooden walls built from planks. It is divided into Kiverooms and there are Kive doors into it. The central area – which is open plan – isthought to have been the hall where people gathered together and feasted in theirbest clothes in the presence of the chieftain and his family; archaeologists havefound the remains of glass drinking horns, silver arm-rings and glass beads in thisarea. They also found spindles, so women were probably spinning while theylistened to the poets (called skalds) telling stories and reciting poems in honourof their ancestors.  A large part of the building was used to keep animals, whichalso helped keep people warm.  In Norway, cod Kisheries were very important, but were seasonal in nature.  Thecod spawning ground is located from Troms to Møre (see map on next page). Thecod is harvested along the Norwegian coast when it spawns in the winter andearly spring. The spawning grounds are not only rich, but close to the shore, so youcan reach them with small boats and inexpensive equipment. 

factbox 2.1: THE CHIEFTAIN’S HALL

2a: Borg Viking longhouse Image courtesy of Greg Lais and Wilderness Inquiry
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2b: A Viking Settlement in the Faroe Islands.      Image courtesy of Jelling Dragon

factbox 2.1: CONT’d

People in this area preserved their Kish by drying them in the air without the useof salt. The Kish is hung to dry on racks from January to March/early April. Thedried Kish cannot be produced in summer because of both temperature and blackKly infestation. The drying process is very gradual and is based on the smalltemperature Kluctuations between night and day. The Kish is frozen during thenight but thaws slightly during the day to allow the Klesh eventually to drywithout spoiling, and once it is dried it remains edible for up to two years.



Educational Activities:1. Elicit what is meant by the term “The Gulf Stream” (the Gulf Stream is a strong, fast moving,warm ocean current that originates in the Gulf of Mexico and Klows into the AtlanticOcean).  On a map, trace the Klow of the current, indicating how it brings a current of warmwater to the island shown.  Elicit how it can affect the weather and temperature of theisland.2. On the school yard, measure the length and width of the longhouse with the children, usinga metre-stick.  Mark its approximate size in chalk.3. Ask the children to comment on the design of the longhouse from the outside.  How didthis help with insulation?4. Examine the importance of the cod Kishing in the area referred to. Examine why this wouldhave been important in Viking times. 5. Ask the children to think of ways that the Kish could have been preserved.  Outline thedrying process for them.  Ask them to determine why it was best to do this work during theWinter/Spring months.6. Ask the children to recreate a similar “drying” experiment, using some items of food thatthey might bring to school for lunch in the modern day (sandwich, piece of fruit, etc.).  Thechildren can experiment with different ways of drying the food – place it on a hot surface,on a sunny windowsill, in a box Killed with dry moss peat or sand.  After a week, ask thechildren to examine the item and determine whether it is preserved in a manner thatallows it to still be edible.  Use the activity to focus on the ingenuity of the Viking dryingmethod.7. Ask the children to think of advantages and disadvantages of using this drying method:how could the food be rehydrated before it was cooked and eaten?8. Focus on the Viking settlement in 2b above. Elicit reasons for the design of the homes.From what you know about the Vikings’ Kishing practices, how did they come to settle inthe Faroe Islands?
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET 2B

This picture shows Vorbasse, another example of a Viking settlement.  It islocated in south-east Jutland in Denmark.  The village was occupied for over1000 years, from the time of the Romans to the end of the Viking Age.   Itconsisted of about six or seven individual farms, and each farm had eight ornine buildings of different sizes. Each farm was enclosed by a fence. The largestbuilding was the house where the people lived (the longhouse), which wouldnot only accommodate the people, but also the animals. At one end of thelonghouse, there were stalls for up to 50 cows or other animals. Other farmbuildings included forges, and a collection of sunken pit houses. The pit housesmay have been the homes of hired workers or of slaves. In most cases, eachfarm also had a tree-lined well. Each farm appears to have been inhabited bya single household, and all the farms give the impression that they were partic-ularly prosperous between the 8th and 10th centuries.

factbox 2.2 VORBASSE - A VIKING SETTLEMENT

2c: Vorbasse - A Viking Settlement Image courtesy of: http://svenskabsolut.skyrock.com/1328140204-Village-viking.html
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2d: Sketch of Vorbasse Viking Longhouse      Photocopy based on Richard Hall, World of the Vikings Thames and Hudson 2013

Educational Activities:1. Locate Vorbasse (Southeast Jutland in Denmark) on a map.  2. Ask the children to place a picture of the Vorbasse settlement onthe class timeline to indicate its existence for over 1000 years.Build on the class timeline activity in Unit 1.3. Ask the children, in groups, to read the information about thesettlement, pointing out the features in the picture as they areread (e.g. locate the longhouse).4. Elicit reasons why both the animals and people occupied thelonghouse.5. Examine the structure of the longhouse above and ask thechildren to indicate why it was sectioned in that manner.6. Locate the section where the animals would have been kept.7. How does this settlement resemble your neighbourhood?8. How does the settlement differ from your neighbourhood?

Living
Room

Ceremonial
Hall

Byre
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET 2c

Ribe is a town in Southwest Denmark and is the oldest existing Danish town,which began life around AD 700 (a hundred years before the Vikings came toIreland). The king of the local area decided to bring traders and craftsmentogether into one place during the summer months.  It made sense for tradersto come to where they knew many people were gathered, and it made it easierfor the king to tax the proKits that everybody had made. The area was laid outas a large street running for about 200 metres, with individual plots of landrunning off it, each approximately 6-8m wide and approximately 30 metreslong.  No permanent structures were erected on the plots; people lived in tentsand in the open air.This is what one account of the market says: 
“… he could smell and hear the market place, before he could see it.
The smoke from the blacksmith’s hearths, the stench from the livestock and
the smell of spit-roasted meat mix with the sound of creaking carriage
wheels, shrill instruments, rhythmic hammer strokes and excited chatter in
many different languages …”.Source: www.visitribe.com

factbox 2.3: RIBE - a viking settlement

2e: Ribe – Trading at the Fair. Image courtesy of Ribe Viking Center, Denmark 

http://www.visitribe.com
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A búðwas the word used for this form of temporary dwelling. It consisted of atent roof over turf walls. It was an easy structure to build. While the walls couldbe permanent and used time after time, the tent roof was taken down as soonas the stay was over. A búð was such a Klimsy structure that it would not havebeen suitable for winter use. The word búð is often translated as ‘booth,’ – theEnglish word which descends from the Old Norse term but the word ‘camp’ isprobably the best way of understanding it today. The closest equivalent toViking Age Ribe in the modern period was probably a big holiday camp sitewhere everybody lives and cooks on their own plot, but they can come togetherto play games or to hold meetings.

Archaeologists Kind traces of these buildings when they take off the soil from apiece of land and they Kind the rotten remains of wood. These stain the soil soyou can see where the wooden structures were standing.While people were living at Ribe, they worked atspecialist crafts.  Some worked on antlers, shed bydeer each year, which were used to make combs.Others carved cow or goat’s horn, or even bonesleft over from dinner. Bones were like the plastic ofthe Viking world (it was available everywhere)and people used it for making handles for knives,for needles to sew with, or to make dice to playgames.

2f: Archaeological discovery of remains of Viking 
buildings as traces in the soil    Image courtesy of Danish Ministry for Culture

2g: Viking implements carved 
from bone  Image courtesy of Lore and Saga.co.uk

factbox 2.3: cont’d



Educational Activities:1. Ask the children to describe what they see in the picture of the Ribe market.2. In groups, they write 5 questions they would like to ask of the people present (encouragequestioning beyond the literal).3. What are the advantages of bringing together different trades in the one setting?4. Ask the children to read the eyewitness account and to rewrite it in a modern e-mailmessage format that they might send to a friend today.  How would the language bedifferent?5. Why were temporary dwellings set up?6. Place the word búð in a sentence to show its modern meaning.7. Why were bones and horns used in Viking craft making?  Give three reasons.8. Name each of the objects carved out of bone/horn in the picture above.
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET

Others living in Ribe collected pine
resin from trees which had becomefossilised and which washed up on thecoast as amber (a hard fossil resin,varying in colour from yellow to lightbrown). This would be made into beads.On the parts of the Viking market placenear Ribe that have so far beenexcavated, archaeologists have recov-ered several kilos of amber. Most of thisis raw, untreated amber or half-Kinishedbeads, but the large amount collectedsuggests that amber would have been amajor trading item.

factbox 2.4: RIBE TODAY

2h: Ribe Today– Trading at the FairImage courtesy of Malene Thyssen. 

2d

2i: Amber beads of type excavated by
archaeologists in Ribe. Image courtesy of Regia Anglorum 

2j: The craft of making beads from amberImage courtesy of Ribe Viking Center
9
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The traders who came to Ribe came from England,Germany and the Netherlands.  They would bring theirown silver coins which merchants could weigh on littleportable measuring scales. The coins were two sided –one side had a face with a moustache and the other hadan animal looking over his shoulder.  Archaeologistscall them the Woden/Monster coins.
2k: Woden/Monster coins, thought to
have been minted at Ribe.Image of LEIC-901FF1 courtesy of Finds.org.uk 

2l: Portable weighing scales used by traders. Image courtesy of Hurstwic website 

factbox 2.4: cont’d



Educational Activities:1. Compare the photograph of the town of Ribe today with that of the scene in Image 2eabove.  List what has changed and what has remained the same.2. Ask the children to Kind out two facts about amber from an internet source.  Record theanswers.3. Elicit why amber was seen as a valuable material.4. What use did the settlers make of amber?5. What tools were used to work on amber?6. What foods do you think would be eaten by people who were travelling and living in tents?Examine this website:  http://ribevikingecenter.dk/en/learn-more/food-travel-food.aspx   
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CHILDREN’S
WORKSHEET 2e

This is an overhead (aerial) photograph of one of the few Viking Age farmsthat have been excavated in Norway, near Sogne Fjord.  This 9th – 10th centurysettlement, called Ytre Moa, was not a village like the Danish type. Instead, itis a single farm, made up of several small, almost square buildings which eachhad their own use.  Ytre Moa is located at the foot of an extremely steepmountainside.  There is very good, rich soil around it and a large river nearby.There are separate buildings for people, cattle and storing food. The buildings’shape and design differs from the Danish farm buildings. None of the buildingsfrom the Ytre Moa excavation were more than a few square meters in size.They had thick walls of stone and peat, and the insides of the buildings werecovered in wood panelling.  The six houses at Ytre Moa were small – they didnot use the longhouses found elsewhere.  To keep themselves warm, they hadvery thick walls. The landscape was covered with oak and beech and the lowground was often wasteland, with sand-dunes and rough grasses. Brushwood(scrub/rough undergrowth) such as juniper or heathers could be used forbedding.

factbox 2.5: YTRE MOA - A VIKING SETTLEMENT

2m: Ytre Moa - A Viking Settlement in Norway Image courtesy of Kari Larsen, Fylkesarkiv, Norway
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At some houses they cooked in a cooking pit.  The drawing below (2q) showshow food was cooked this way. First, a hole was dug in the ground, and then alayer of stones was placed in the bottom and heated. The meat was laid on topof the heated stones, and the pit was Killed with another layer of heated stonesand earth. After a few hours the meat was cooked and ready to be served.
factbox 2.5: cont’d

2n: Daily life on a Viking farming settlement. Image courtesy of Ribe Viking Center

2o: Sheep being kept on a mountain side



factbox 2.5: cont’d
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2p: Cooking method inside a house. Image courtesy of Sarvikv. Norway 

2q: Cooking in a pit. Image courtesy of Sarvikv. Norway 



Educational Activities:1. Explain the highlighted terms, such as “aerial photograph” and “excavated”.2. Describe what you can see in the aerial photograph. 3. Ask the children to compare and contrast the settlement at Ytre Moa with other settle-ments that are outlined in the earlier workcards.4. Elicit reasons for its location under the mountain, beside the river.5. Ytre Moa is a newer settlement than Ribe.  Place a picture on the class timeline to indicatethis.6. Practices have changed in the settlement.  List three of these.  Indicate reasons for thischange.7. Why are longhouses not seen in this settlement?8. Describe what you see in the colour photograph (2n above).  What time of year do youthink it was taken.  Why?  9. Explain in your own words (5 sentences) the 5 steps used in cooking the meat, as shown inthe picture.  List two advantages of cooking it this way.10.Would you like to use this cooking method if you were camping today? Why/why not?
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